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Defective influenza A virus RNAs analyzed in two studies so far possess at least 80–90 nucleotides from the 59 end of the
virion RNA segment and more typically around 200 nucleotides, whereas the 39 sequence could be as short as 25 nucleotides
(P. A. Jennings et al., Cell 34, 619–627; 1983; S. D. Duhaut and N. J. Dimmock, Virology 247, 241–253, 1998). To determine the
biological significance of the highly conserved 59 sequence, we constructed plasmids that expressed a naturally occurring
defective segment 1 RNA from A/equine/Newmarket/7339/79 (EQV, H3N8) or modified RNAs with lesser amounts of the 59
end. These had terminal 59 sequences of 220 nucleotides (POLI-220), 150 nucleotides (POLI-150), 80 nucleotides (POLI-80),
and 30 nucleotides (POLI-30). Their remaining sequence came from the 39 end of virion RNA, and all were exactly 445
nucleotides in length. After transfection with one of the RNA-expressing POLI plasmids and plasmids encoding PB1, PB2, PA,
and NP proteins, Vero cells were infected with a helper influenza virus of one of three different subtypes (the parental H3N8,
an H2N2, or an H1N1 virus). Progeny infectious and presumptive progeny defective virus in the resulting tissue culture fluids
were then passaged serially to new cultures up to 10 times. We found that POLI-220 and POLI-150 RNAs proved stable on
passage and POLI-80 RNA was detected intermittently, while POLI-30 was not detected beyond passage three. Data were
essentially reproducible with the three helper viruses and in two cell lines. It thus appears that the terminal 59 150 nucleotides
are necessary for influenza virion RNA molecules to be replicated and packaged consistently in cell culture. The possible
functional significance of the 59 sequence is discussed. © 2000 Academic PressKey Words: influenza A virus; defective RNA; genetic stability.INTRODUCTION
The influenza A viruses, members of the Orthomyxo-
viridae, possess a single-stranded negative sense RNA
genome comprising eight separate segments. In addi-
tion, influenza viruses readily and spontaneously gener-
ate virus preparations of low infectivity:particle ratio that
contain defective RNAs (von Magnus, 1954; Ada and
Perry, 1955; Duesberg 1968; Choppin and Pons, 1970;
Crumpton et al., 1978; Nayak et al., 1978; Nakajima et al.,
1979; Janda et al., 1979; Davis et al., 1980; Pons, 1980)
and these arise from the genomic segment by internal
deletion (Crumpton et al., 1979; Davis and Nayak, 1979;
Davis et al., 1980; Winter et al., 1981). All defective RNAs
possess the 59 and 39 ends of the parent segment and
have a large, usually single, central deletion. They are
replicated and packaged as virus particles in cells coin-
fected with infectious virus that provides the missing
genetic information in trans. At least some defective
RNAs interfere with the multiplication of infectious virus
(Henle and Henle, 1943; von Magnus, 1954; Nayak et al.,
1978; Nayak et al., 1985) and can protect mice from
infections with both homologous and heterologous influ-
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278enza A subtypes in vivo (Dimmock et al., 1986; McLain et
al., 1992; Morgan and Dimmock, 1992; Morgan et al.,
1993; Dimmock, 1996).
Previous studies on defective influenza RNAs have
shown that they can be generated from all eight seg-
ments, but defective RNAs from segments 1 and 2 are
found in greatest abundance (Davis and Nayak, 1979;
Davis et al., 1980; Jennings et al., 1983; Duhaut and
Dimmock, 1998). Since all defective RNAs possess at
least nucleotides 1–25 from the 39 and 59 ends, it would
seem that these terminal regions contain all the informa-
tion necessary for replication, transcription, and packag-
ing (Luytjes et al., 1989). This raises the questions of why
all known defective RNAs have considerably more se-
quence than this and why some defective RNAs remain
stable on passage while others seem to be rapidly lost
(Duhaut and Dimmock, 1998). In 1983, Jennings et al.
sequenced largely segment 1 defective RNAs from egg-
grown virus and found that none possessed fewer than
80–90 nucleotides from each terminus and most had at
least 200 nucleotides. Another study of nearly 50 seg-
ment 1, 2, and 3 defective RNAs isolated from infectious
allantoic fluid or mouse lung tissue found that all pos-
sessed at least 178 nucleotides from the 59 end of the
virion RNA (Duhaut and Dimmock, 1998). Possession of
the 39 end was more varied and one segment 2 RNA had
just 25 nucleotides of 39 terminal sequence. Since the 39
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27959 TERMINAL SEQUENCE CONFERS GENETIC STABILITYend results from this large study of conserved se-
quences were ambiguous and difficult to interpret, we
have concentrated here on the highly conserved 59 se-
uences.
In this study we have modified a defective segment 1
NA so as to alter the position of the central junction
equence without altering the overall length of the RNA.
hese RNAs expressed 59 sequences of 220, 150, 80,
nd 30 nucleotides, and all were 445 nucleotides in
ength. After transfection into and passage in infected
ell monolayers, we found that RNAs having 220 and 150
ucleotides of 59 sequence were readily passaged,
hose with 80 nucleotides of 59 sequence were passaged
ntermittently, and those with 30 nucleotides of 59 se-
uence were not detected beyond the third passage.
his observation was consistent despite using different
elper viruses, cell types, and primer sets for RT-PCR. We
onclude that internal 59 terminal genomic sequences
nfluence the stability of influenza RNAs on passage in
ell culture.
RESULTS
ransfection and passaging of defective influenza A
irus
Each of the constructs shown in Fig. 1 was transfected
nto monolayers of Vero cells. Twenty-four hours later
ishes were infected with one of three influenza sub-
ypes: A2 (H2N2), WSN (H1N1), or EQV (H3N8), as shown
n Fig. 2. After incubation for a further 24 h, TCF was
arvested and clarified, and the HA titer was determined.
ell sheets were extracted immediately for RNA. TCF
FIG. 1. Plasmids containing defective RNAs under the control of th
virus-infected cells. All influenza constructs are shown as vRNAs and
pPOLI-220 (see text; (Duhaut and Dimmock, 1998). pPOLI-CAT (Plesch
sed. The parentheses indicate a restriction site in the plasmid that was RNAse-treated prior to each passage (Fig. 3) and, Tor the initial passage only, DNAse-treated. The TCF was
hen used to infect a new Vero cell monolayer when A2
r EQV was used as helper virus or an MDCK cell
onolayer for WSN. Up to 10 serial passages were
arried out as summarized in Fig. 2. A2 and EQV HA
iters ranged from 1/640 to 1/1280 per milliliter and WSN
A titers from 1/320 to 1/5000.
CR sensitivity of the primer pairs used to assay the
odified defective influenza RNAs
Each of the four plasmids expressing defective influ-
nza virus RNAs were PCR amplified using a specific
unction primer and a primer homologous to the 25 nu-
leotide common 39 end. The PCR sensitivity of each
rimer pair was approximately 10 pg (Fig. 4). Specificity
as also checked for each primer pair, and suitable
ilution ranges, within which there was no cross-reac-
ion with any other RNA, were determined and used for
ll of the following experiments.
arryover of transfected plasmid DNA on cell
assage was not detected
pPOLI-DI SFV was used as a negative control RNA
hat would not be replicated or packaged by the helper
nfluenza virus. Following transfection of the plasmid into
ero cells and infection with A2 virus, TCFs were pas-
aged 10 times and RNA was extracted from TCFs and
mplified by RT-PCR (Fig. 5). A strong band was obtained
n the SFV plasmid positive control and a faint band at
assage zero, probably resulting from input DNA. How-
ver, no band was detected in any subsequent passage.
n RNA polymerase I promoter (POLI) for transfection into influenza-
39 orientation. pPOLI-150, pPOLI-80, and pPOLI-30 were derived from
l., 1996) and pPOLI-DI SFV (Thomson and Dimmock, 1994) were also
troyed during the final cloning stage.e huma
in 59 to
ka et ahe absence of any bands in passages 1–10 indicates
passag
s
280 DUHAUT AND DIMMOCKthat there was no carryover of RNA or DNA in the TCF. As
a further check on the carryover of DNA, TCFs of the
POLI-80 time course were DNAse treated, and the
DNAse was removed prior to RT-PCR. Results were iden-
tical to those obtained with a parallel set of mock-treated
TCFs (data not shown), again showing no persistence of
transfected plasmid DNA.
pPOLI-WSN-CAT expresses a defective influenza RNA
that is propagated efficiently for only a few passages in
influenza-virus-infected cells (Luytjes et al., 1989). Vero
cells were transfected with the plasmid, infected with A2
virus, and passaged 10 times as described above. RNA
was extracted and RT-PCR amplified together with an
SFV-transfected, A2-infected negative control (Fig. 5). No
bands were detected in the negative control lane, indi-
cating that the primers were not cross-reacting with any
endogenous A2 defective RNAs or cellular RNAs. A
strong band was detected in the TCF of passage 0 and
fainter bands at passages 1 and 2. No bands were
detected in passages 3–10, although WSN-CAT did sur-
vive up to and including passage 3 in a repeat experi-
ment. This confirms that this RNA is not detectable be-
yond the first few passages and is a suitable negative
control for passaging.
The stability of defective influenza virus genomes in
cell culture is influenced by 150 nucleotides from the
59 end of vRNA
pPOLI-220, pPOLI-150, pPOLI-80, and pPOLI-30 were
transfected into Vero cells, which were then infected with
A2 virus and passaged up to 10 times as described
above. RNAs were extracted, RT-PCR amplified, and an-
alyzed as before (Fig. 6). No bands were detected in a
parallel pPOLI-DI SFV passage, indicating that there
were no cross-reactions with any endogenous influenza
A2 defective RNAs. RNAs expressed from pPOLI-220 and
FIG. 2. Outline of transfection andpPOLI-150 were completely stable in all passages anddetected strongly throughout (Fig. 6). However, RNA from
pPOLI-80 was detected strongly only in passages 0 and
1 and then faintly/intermittently in other passages. In
contrast, RNA from pPOLI-30 was detected strongly in
passages 0 and 1, only faintly in passage 2, and not at all
in passages 3–10. Varying the primer concentrations
within the limits of sensitivity and specificity did not affect
data for any of the constructs (data not shown). Thus,
possession of 80 nucleotides from the 59 end of a virion
RNA allows a defective RNA to just survive and be
detectable in this system.
These experiments were repeated using WSN or EQV
as helper viruses and the data summarized along with
the A2 data from Fig. 6 and further repeat experiments in
Table 1. This shows clearly that POLI-220 RNA was
completely stable with all three helper viruses in both
cell lines and that POLI-30 RNA, as for WSN-CAT, was
never detected further than passage 3. Results for POLI-
150 and POLI-80 RNAs were less clearcut. POLI-150 RNA
was passaged stably with A2 helper virus in Vero cells
and with WSN helper virus in MDCK cells, but was
detected intermittently in 6–8/11 passages with EQV
ing protocol. P, passage number.
FIG. 3. Efficacy of RNAse treatment of TCFs. DMEM 1 0.2% BSA was
piked with 10 (tracks 1 and 2) or 5 mg RNA (tracks 3 and 4) extracted
from WSN-infected, pPOLI-220-transfected Vero cells and treated with
100 mg/ml RNAse A for 30 min at 37°C. M, DNA size marker.
nd junction-specific reverse primers were used. M, DNA size marker.
p
28159 TERMINAL SEQUENCE CONFERS GENETIC STABILITYhelper virus in Vero cells. POLI-80 RNA was detected in
6–9/11 of passages with A2, but only in 4/11 passages
with WSN and EQV.
The analysis of the RNAs obtained from the time
courses was also repeated using primers complemen-
tary to the first 25 nucleotides of each end of segment 1
which, although less sensitive than the junction primers,
should amplify all defective and standard segments
equally well. Results were essentially as found for the
junction primers, except that there was a marked cutoff
between POLI-80 and POLI-30, which were detected only
in passages 0 and 1, and the completely stable POLI-150
and POLI-220 (data not shown).
FIG. 4. PCR sensitivities of the primer pairs used to detect modif
pPOLI-220, pPOLI-150, pPOLI-80, and pPOLI-30. Segment 1 forward a
FIG. 5. Failure to passage the defective RNAs, DI SFV and WSN-CAT, in
A2-virus-infected Vero cells following transfection with pPOLI-DI SFV and
pPOLI-WSN-CAT. Specific SFV and CAT internal primers were used for the
RT-PCR analyses at the top and bottom, respectively, using 0.5 mg total cell
RNA. Each reaction mix was loaded onto one lane and analysed by gel
electrophoresis. 1, pPOLI-DI SFV plasmid; 2, cells transfected withied defective segment 1 cDNA sequences using various concentrations ofPOLI-DI SFV and infected with A2 virus; M, DNA size marker.FIG. 6. Stability of EQV defective segment 1 RNAs (POLI-220,
POLI-150, POLI-80, and POLI-30) expressed from transfected plas-
mids in A2-virus-infected Vero cells. TCFs were then DNAse- (P0)
and RNAse- (P0-10) treated and passaged to fresh cells as de-
scribed under Materials and Methods. Junction-specific primers
were used for the RT-PCR analysis with 0.5 mg total cell RNA. The
reaction mix was loaded onto one lane and analyzed by gel elec-
trophoresis. 2, cells transfected with pPOLI-DI SFV and infected
with A2; M, DNA size marker.
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282 DUHAUT AND DIMMOCKPOLI-220 and POLI-150 RNAs can be reisolated from
passage 10 A2-virus-infected cells
RNA extracted from cells of passage 10 with all four
defective RNAs and all three viruses, as described
above, were RT-PCR amplified using general segment 1
primers and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. A
gel slice containing cDNA of the appropriate size (400–
500 nucleotides) was cut out and DNA eluted, and
cloned into pBluescript. Subsequent screening using re-
striction enzymes and sequencing identified POLI-220
and POLI-150 RNAs, confirming that these two defective
RNAs were stable up to and including passage 10. No
nucleotide changes were detected in cloned POLI-220
and POLI-150. POLI-80 and POLI-30 RNAs were not de-
tected, confirming the low level of these defective RNAs
(data not shown). In addition, we were able to detect
endogenous WSN and A2, but no EQV, defective RNAs.
The latter agrees with the low abundance of defective
RNAs previously associated with this virus strain (Du-
haut and Dimmock, 1998).
DISCUSSION
In this study we were interested in the influence of the
terminal 59 virion sense RNA sequence on the passage
stability in cell monolayers of defective influenza A seg-
ment 1 RNA. We used a naturally occurring, stable, seg-
ment 1 defective RNA, cloned as POLI-220 (Duhaut and
Dimmock, 1998). Plasmids expressing the defective
RNAs were transfected into Vero cells and the RNAs
were then passaged using three different helper viruses,
on either Vero or MDCK cells. The essential finding was
that, regardless of helper virus or cell type, POLI-220 and
POLI-150 RNAs (possessing 220 and 150 nucleotides
from the 59 end) were stable on passage and POLI-80
RNA was detected intermittently, while POLI-30 was not
detected beyond passage 3. Since POLI-30 RNA is ex-
TABLE 1
Stability of Defective Influenza Virus RNAs on Passage
with Helper Virus in Cell Culture
Defective RNA
Helper virus
A2 WSN EQV
OLI-220 S S S
OLI-150 S S ?S
OLI-80 ?S ?U ?U
OLI-30 U U U
OLI-WSN-CAT U U U
OLI-DI SFV 0 0 0
Note. S, stable and present in all passages; U, unstable and present
n passages 1, 2, and rarely 3; ?, detected intermittently throughout the
assage series; 0, detected only in the transfected cell sheet. Data are
rom two separate experiments.actly the same size (445 nucleotides) as the more stableRNA POLI-220, POLI-150, and POLI-80, and all possess
$225 nucleotides from the 39 end and $30 nucleotides
from the 59 end, it seems likely that internal 59 sequences
were responsible for the observed difference. This also
indicates that influenza viruses can pick up and maintain
defective RNAs without any selection pressure.
The stability of the POLI-220 RNA and relative stability
of POLI-150 RNA were established using two different
sets of primers and confirmed by their reisolation from
RNA extracted from passage 10 infected cells. The lack
of point mutations in the isolated RNA, together with the
previously observed lack of endogenous defective RNA
in the EQV virus itself (Duhaut and Dimmock, 1998),
strongly suggests that these are unlikely to be coinci-
dental isolations of endogenous defective RNA.
The intermittent detection of POLI-80 RNA with spe-
cific primers suggests that this RNA is maintained on
passage, but at a lower level compared with the POLI-
220 and POLI-150 RNAs. Altering the dilution of the
primers within the limits of sensitivity and specificity
resulted in stronger bands, but did not appear to make
the construct more stable. Conversely, reducing the di-
lution of the POLI-150 primer pair within the limits of
sensitivity and specificity resulted in fainter bands, but
did not reduce the evidence of its stability (data not
shown). When amplified by RT-PCR using general seg-
ment 1 primers, POLI-80 RNA behaved much like the
POLI-30 RNA and became undetectable after passage
zero, most likely due to the lower primer sensitivity.
Results from both sets of primers seem to suggest that
the level of the defective RNA in the population is deter-
mined within the first few passages. The detectability of
POLI-80 and POLI-150 RNAs also depended on the
helper virus used, in contrast to POLI-220 and POLI-30.
EQV was the least successful helper virus (see below)
and, since all the defective RNAs are EQV in origin, there
is clearly no correlation here with the virus of origin.
An earlier study found that WSN-CAT RNA passaged in
MDBK cells with WSN helper virus reduced in amount
over three passages (Luytjes et al., 1989) and our data
show a similar lack of stability on passage here, hence
its inclusion as a negative passaging control. In our
study WSN-CAT RNA, with three different helper viruses
and in two cell lines, gave exactly the same results as
POLI-30 RNA. Thus results with the CAT construct could
be explained by the absence of 59 internal sequences,
but the involvement of 39 sequences cannot be excluded.
In order to address the possibility that the results
obtained were due to DNA or RNA carryover, passage 0
TCF was RNAse and DNAse treated before further pas-
sage, and passage 1–10 TCFs were RNAse treated. The
DI SFV plasmid also served to check for possible car-
ryover as this would have shown up in later passages.
The observed resistance of defective POLI-220 and
POLI-150 RNAs present in TCFs to nuclease degradation
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28359 TERMINAL SEQUENCE CONFERS GENETIC STABILITYand their ease of passage suggest that they had been
packaged into virus particles.
The RT step for all four defective RNAs under test used
a common primer and, since the RNAs were all the same
size, the amount of amplification should be approxi-
mately the same. Any primer bias would therefore be at
the PCR stage. Sensitivities of the primers used were
adjusted to approximately equality (Fig. 4). A checker-
board titration of each primer pair was carried out to
establish the range of dilutions for which total specificity
was obtained (data not shown). There is no correlation of
results with primer specificity as the observed highest
and lowest specificity primers were both associated with
defective RNAs (POLI-220 and POLI-150) that were sta-
ble on passage.
The defective RNAs used in this study were all derived
from EQV segment 1 and were identical in size and
without any point mutations. Thus they differ only in their
internal sequence. However, as it is likely that the sta-
bility of such defective RNAs is also affected by the
helper virus and cell type (Choppin, 1969; Crumpton et
al., 1981; Odagiri and Tobita, 1990; Duhaut and Dimmock,
1998), we used three helper viruses of different subtypes,
WSN (H1N1), EQV (H3N8), and A2 (H2N2), and two dif-
ferent cell types. Table 1 shows that the defective RNAs
were maintained in the order A2 . WSN . EQV. The
trend with general primers reflected that found using
specific junction primers.
The reason for the relative efficiency of helper virus
strains in terms of the stability of POLI-80 and POLI-150
RNAs is not clear. WSN has been adapted to cell culture
and grows rapidly. Neither A2 nor EQV viruses have been
adapted to cell culture and grow, respectively, at an
intermediate rate and poorly. Helper viruses also varied
in the level of endogenous defective RNAs that they
expressed. All preparations of WSN, including those from
picked plaques, are associated with a relatively high
concentration of different-size segment 1 defective
RNAs. The A2 virus is intermediate in this regard (un-
published data), and EQV has only a low concentration of
a few sizes of defective RNAs or none, depending on the
cell type (Duhaut and Dimmock, 1998). The high concen-
tration of WSN defective RNAs may have affected virus
titers during passage. In conclusion, all helper viruses
gave the same spectrum of defective RNA stability, re-
gardless of their subtype, growth rate, or population of
endogenous defective RNAs (Table 1). Thus, passage
stability appears to be a property of the defective RNA
itself, rather than the helper virus or host cell.
Previous studies have identified the influenza pro-
moter sequences as being within the first 15–16 nucle-
otides of both ends of each segment (Flick et al., 1996;
Kim et al., 1997; Fodor et al., 1998; Flick and Hobom,
1999), while others have identified replication and poly-
adenylation signals within the first 25–30 nucleotides of
each segment (Luo et al., 1991; Zheng et al., 1996; Poon at al., 1998; Pritlove et al., 1999). Thus, in the absence of
ny other requirement, it may be that the 59 150 nucleo-
ide sequence is essential for packaging of RNA into
irus particles. The mechanism of packaging of influenza
NAs is little understood. Although the conservation of
he 5’ end 80–90 nucleotides (Jennings et al., 1983; Du-
aut and Dimmock, 1998) has long been known and
peculated on as being due to packaging, no attempt
as been made previously to define or to explain this
bservation. To date only one study has looked at the
equences involved in packaging (Odagiri and Tashiro,
997), and this was confined to the terminal 25 nucleo-
ides, which this study suggests are minor components.
he data presented here thus add significantly to our
nderstanding of the requirements for packaging.
In conclusion, it appears that the minimum require-
ent for genetic stability (i.e., consistent replication and
ackaging) of an influenza A virus segment 1 RNA on
assage in cell culture includes the terminal 59 150
ucleotides and that, in our view, packaging is the most
ikely virus property to be involved here. Previous results
Duhaut and Dimmock, 1998) and the identical results of
he POLI-CAT and POLI-30 RNAs here argue against a
trong role for the 39 sequences in stability, although the
ork of Odagiri and Tashiro (1997) suggests some in-
olvement and our study does not rule this out. Future
ork will look further at the potentially complex interac-
ions of the two ends in packaging. Finally, it is noted that
his demonstration of the minimum sequence require-
ents for stably passaged RNAs may be useful to those
roposing to engineer influenza RNAs and use the virus
s a delivery and expression system for foreign peptides,
roteins, or RNAs using the whole virus transfection
ystem (Fodor et al., 1999; Neumann et al., 1999).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ells and viruses
Vero cells (European Collection of Animal Cell Cul-
ures, Porton Down, UK) and MDCK cells (a kind gift from
endy Barclay, University of Reading, UK) were main-
ained in DMEM containing 10% fetal calf serum (Gibco
RL Life Technologies). The influenza viruses A/equine/
ewmarket/7339/79 (EQV, H3N8), A/WSN (H1N1), and
/Japan/305/57 (A2, H2N2) were grown in the allantoic
avity of 10 day-old embryonated chicken’s eggs
Poynden Egg Farm). Virus was titrated by plaque assay
n MDCK cells by standard methods or by hemaggluti-
ation (HA) with chicken red blood cells (Serotech).
lasmid construction
Plasmids expressing the viral proteins essential for
eplication of viral RNAs (pHMG-PB1, pHMG-PB2,
HMG-PA, and pHMG-NP) and pPOLI-CAT (Pleschka et
l., 1996), which contains a CAT sequence engineered
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284 DUHAUT AND DIMMOCKbetween the terminal 39 25 nucleotides and the terminal
9 25 nucleotides from WSN segment 8, were kindly
onated by Dr. Peter Palese (Department of Microbiol-
gy, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York). The
efective segment 1 EQV RNA was isolated from lung
issue of a mouse which had been infected with WSN
nd a defective EQV population from a high-titer egg
assage (Duhaut and Dimmock, 1998). This had been
loned into pBluescript (Stratagene) and was shown to
onsist of 220 nucleotides from the 59 end and 225
ucleotides from the 39 end of segment 1 and to possess
single central deletion. Plasmid pPOLI-220 was made
y HindIII–BsaI digestion of a two-step PCR product
onsisting of the human RNA polymerase I (POLI) gene
rom pPOLI-CAT and the 220 nucleotides of defective
NA. It was subsequently cloned via HindIII and an
ngineered NcoI site in the ribozyme sequence of
POLI-CAT. The latter site was destroyed on cloning (Fig.
). pPOLI-150 was modified from pPOLI-220 by two-step
CR to possess 150 nucleotides from the 59 end and 295
ucleotides from the 39 end, pPOLI-80 to possess 80
ucleotides from the 59 end virion RNA and 365 nucleo-
ides from the 39 end, and pPOLI-30 to possess 30
ucleotides from the 59 end and 415 nucleotides from the
9 end. All four comprise 445 nucleotides (Fig. 1). Plas-
id pPOLI-DI SFV expresses a defective Semliki Forest
irus RNA (DI-19; Thomson and Dimmock, 1994; unpub-
ished data) and was kindly donated by Dr. Catherine
arbatt (University of Warwick).
ransfections and virus passage
Subconfluent monolayers of Vero cells in 3-cm-diam-
ter dishes were transfected by an adaptation of a pre-
iously described method (Pleschka et al., 1996). Cells
ere transfected using Fugene (Boehringer), according
o manufacturer’s instructions, with one of the pPOLI
lasmids plus all four pHMG plasmids, to express the
iral proteins necessary for replication. Cells were then
ncubated in DMEM containing 10% newborn calf serum
or 24 h, before being washed and infected with helper
irus at approximately 0.5 pfu/cell. Cells were then incu-
ated in serum-free DMEM containing 0.2% BSA for
4–48 h. The resulting TCF was clarified by low-speed
entrifugation and treated with DNAse (Promega) and
NAse A (Sigma) (passage 0) or RNAse alone (passages
–10) to remove plasmid or free RNA. Treated TCF (3 ml)
ontaining A2 and EQV viruses was then passaged un-
iluted in 3-cm-diameter Vero cell monolayers, or 50 ml of
CF containing WSN was inoculated in 5 ml of medium
nto 5-cm-diameter MDCK cell monolayers. After the
irus was allowed to attach, cells were washed and the
edium was replaced with DMEM containing 0.2% BSA.
ncubation was continued at 37°C and the production of
irus at each passage assessed by HA titration.NA extraction
RNA was extracted from infected cells using the hot
henol method (Duhaut and McCauley, 1996). The RNA
oncentration was estimated spectrophotometrically and
djusted to 1 mg/ml.
RT-PCR
A forward primer complementary to the first 25 nucle-
otides of the 39 end of segment 1 of EQV was used to
reverse transcribe 0.5 mg of RNA from EQV-infected cells
in 20 ml of reaction buffer [50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.3), 75
M KCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM each
dNTP, 10 U ribonuclease inhibitor (Gibco BRL), 13 U
Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase
(Gibco BRL), 200 pmol complementary primer] at 37°C
for 60 min. For second-strand synthesis of each EQV
defective RNA, we used primers of 20 nucleotides ho-
mologous to each junction (10 nucleotides on either side
of each junction in the vRNA sense). A segment 1 re-
verse primer homologous to the first 25 nucleotides of
the 59 end of segment 1 was used to amplify full-length
defective RNA. PCR was carried out in 20 mM Tris–HCl
(pH 8.4), 50 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM each dNTP, 2.5
U Taq DNA polymerase (Gibco BRL), 20 pmol primer, and
20 ml first-strand synthesis. Reactions were performed
on a Hybaid Touchdown PCR block for 1 cycle of 94°C
for 60 s, 30 cycles of 94°C, for 60 s, 57°C for 30 s, 72°C
for 120 s, and a final cycle of 72°C for 8 min. RNAs from
pPOLI-CAT and pPOLI-DI SFV were RT-PCR amplified
using internal primers 420 nucleotides apart. PCR prod-
ucts were separated on a 3% agarose gel. Alternatively,
products were separated on a 6% polyacrylamide gel,
stained with ethidium bromide solution for 1 h, and visu-
alized with UV light. Precautions were taken to eliminate
the possibility of cross-contamination or carryover of
nucleic acids. Filter pipettor tips were used throughout,
and RT-PCRs were carried out in a laminar flow cabinet
in a location separate from the transfections and other
operations.
Cloning and sequencing
Passage 10 RNA was RT-PCR amplified using segment
1 primers complementary to the first 25 nucleotides of
each end of the EQV segment 1. RT-PCR products were
purified from agarose gel slices by electroelution into TE
buffer solution, pH 8. Purified products were blunt-ended
with DNA polymerase (large fragment) and cloned into
the EcoRV site of pBluescript (Stratagene) as described
previously (Duhaut and Dimmock, 1998). Preliminary
screening was via a HindIII–PstI mix, AvaII, or BsmFI.
Sequencing was performed on an ABI Prism 377 auto-
mated DNA sequencer.
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